
 
 

 



 
 

STARTER KIT  

 

Buy just the drawing set + our unique swiss-made fixings for fast assembly and have local 

suppliers and carpenters do the material and labour. Our detailed drawing set has everything 

from foundation drawings to material take-offs and cut lists. We do NOT provide 

plans/drawings of communications like electricity, water, HVAC as standards for those differ 

a lot by country. 

 

What will you get:  

2 copies of printed drawings (step by step guide, including cut lists, material specs, manuals 

and installation guides for materials) , SFS WT screws, certificate of original AVRAME. 

 

Starter kit 

Solo 57 1 160 € Duo 57 1 545 € Trio 57 2 100 € 

Solo 75 1 350 € Duo 75 1 790 € Trio 75 2 490 € 

Solo 100 1 490 € Duo 100 1 990 € Trio 100 3 000 € 

Solo Hobby 1 050 € Duo 120 2 490 € Trio 120 3 600 € 

 

Delivery method: DHL/UPS courier 

Delivery time: 15 days 

Payment methods: PayPal, credit card, bank wire 

 

Suits best: buyers in distant regions (far from Europe) , self builders, DIYers, contractors, real 

estate developers 

 

Pros:  
 Fastest way to get your a-frame built; 

 Save big on transportation and customs duties; 

 Use your local materials and labour - support local economy. 

 

Cons:  
 Most of work on sourcing materials and labour will remain on buyer. 

 

Notes: 

 The description above is for standard models of AVRAME. If you want to customize 

the interior layout or add dormers/decks a design fee 250€ applies. 

 All the prices mentioned above dosen’t include transportation costs, VAT or any other 

local taxes. 

  



 
 

STRUCTURAL KIT 

 

Buying a basic kit allows you to get the structure up and wind & weathertight in few days. It 

is also very compact to transport - the whole structure with doors and windows of 100 sqm 

home can fit in a single 40’ sea container or truck trailer. 

 

What will you get:  

2 copies of printed drawings (step by step guide, including cut lists, material specs, manuals 

and installation guides for materials), SFS WT screws, certificate of original AVRAME, 

strength graded timber structure for external shell of a-frame, OSB plates for rigidity of walls 

and floor, vapour barrier, roofing underlay TYVEK or similar, battens for roof structure, PVC 

windows and/or balcony doors with triple glass, full wood exterior doors, MDF interior doors, 

mesh against rodents, all fixings for materials provided. 

 

Structural kit 

Solo 57 3 099 € Duo 57 5 990 € Trio 57 12 890 € 

Solo 75 3 390 € Duo 75 9 790 € Trio 75 16 890 € 

Solo 100 4 890 € Duo 100 14 290 € Trio 100 22 490 € 

Solo Hobby 3 300 € Duo 120 17 200 € Trio 120 28 700 € 

 

Delivery method: 20’/40’ sea container, truck 

Delivery time: 6 weeks 

Payment method: bank wire 

 

Suits best: buyers in distant regions (far from Europe) , self builders, DIYers, contractors, real 

estate developers. 

 

Pros:  
 Very compact flat packs. Save a lot on transport; 

 Everything you need to build it to wind and weather tight; 

 Use your local materials and labour - support local economy. 

 

Cons:  
 Most of work on sourcing materials and labour will remain on buyer. 

 

Notes: 

 The description above is for standard models of AVRAME. If you want to customize 

the interior layout or add dormers/decks a design fee 250€ applies. 

 All the prices mentioned above dosen’t include transportation costs, VAT or any other 

local taxes. 

  



 
 

FULL KIT 

Full kit offers you simplicity and time save so you can get your a-frame completed in record 

time. 

 

What will you get:  

2 copies of printed drawings (step by step guide, including cut lists, material specs, manuals 

and installation guides for materials), SFS WT screws, certificate of original AVRAME, 

strength graded timber structure for external shell of a-frame, OSB plates for rigidity of walls 

and floor, vapour barrier, roofing underlay TYVEK or similar, battens for roof structure, PVC 

windows and/or balcony doors with triple glass, full wood exterior doors, MDF interior doors, 

mesh against rodents, stairs, railings, interior cladding, exterior cladding, soffit boards, eaves 

and gableboards, interior walls structure, floor structure for insulation (on DUO and TRIO 

models), terrace (size depends on the model), roofing battens, CLASSIC C steel roofing by 

RUUKKI, dormer (on DUO and TRIO models), one VELUX skylight,  all fixings for 

materials provided. 

 

Full kit 

Solo 57 7 750 € Duo 57 15 650 € Trio 57 29 990 € 

Solo 75 8 650 € Duo 75 20 900 € Trio 75 35 590 € 

Solo 100 11 099 € Duo 100 27 400 € Trio 100 44 990 € 

Solo Hobby not avaliable Duo 120 32 890 € Trio 120 52 950 € 

 

Delivery method: 20’/40’ sea container, truck trailer 

Delivery time: 6...8 weeks 

Payment method: bank wire 

 

Suits best: european buyers , self builders, DIYers, contractors, real estate developers 

 

Pros:  
 Get most of materials with one delivery; 

 Save time and money on sourcing materials; 

 Most convinient way to get your a-frame built. 

 

Cons:  
 Transport and customs duties may be pricy. 

 

Notes: 

 Full kit prices are indicative, final price depends on which optional extras are chosen. 

 The description above is for standard models of AVRAME. If you want to customize 

the interior layout or add dormers/decks a design fee 250€ applies. 

 All the prices mentioned above dosen’t include transportation costs, VAT or any other 

local taxes. 



 
 

AVRAME FAQs 

 

Q: Do you deliver your kits to my location? 

A: Yes we do deliver worldwide. Even to most remote islands. Container transport is quite 

affordable these days and our precut kits are very compact. In some locations (like central 

America) the inland transport might cost much more than shipping the container from our 

factory in Northern-Europe to port in americas. In this case we suggest to get our Starter Kit 

with drawings and our unique swiss-made fixings for fast assembly and have local suppliers 

and carpenters do the material and labour. Our detailed drawing set has everything from 

foundation drawings to material take-offs and cut lists. 

Q: How much does it cost to deliver the kit to my location? 

A: Obviously the exact sum depends on the house size and distance from factory to your site, 

but you are quite safe to calculate 5...10% of the kit cost for transport. Smaller Solo models 

might be more as they don’t fill up the container and transporting air is always expensive. 

Q: How long does it take to receive my kit? 

A: Production time is 6 weeks. Shipping in Europe takes 2...6 days, North and South 

Americas about 3...5 weeks, Far-Asia up to 7 weeks. 

Q: Can I customize my AVRAME a-frame? 

A: Yes, you can. Since all interior walls in a-frames are non-loadbearing e.g. just partition 

walls, it is easy to adjust room planning. Want a bigger bathroom or kitchen? No problem. 

We’ll make it happen. You can also add decks/terraces and dormers to your a-frame. And 

extend the building lengthwise. Ask for our customization service by replying to this e-mail. 

Q: Do you offer assembly service? 

A: No we don’t. Our drawing sets are so precise that local carpenters can do the job without 

mistakes and usually at lower cost too. 

Q: How can I calculate the final cost of my a-frame? 

A: For precise calculation take the full kit cost + transport + local taxes (VAT) + foundation 

cost + assembly labour cost + HVAC + electric wiring + water and sewage + kitchen cabinets 

+ bathroom tiling and fixtures. AVRAME can provide you with budget templates helping you 

to get the costs calculated. 

For quick ballpark figure you can use 600...800 €/per floor square meter in Mainland Europe 

or 70...110 USD/per square foot in Americas for finished building. These fiqures are 

excluding any local taxes as those vary a lot by country.  



 
 

SUMMARY 

 

 
Starter kit Structural kit Full kit 

Solo 57 1 160 € 3 099 € 7 750 € 

Solo 75 1 350 € 3 390 € 8 650 € 

Solo 100 1 490 € 4 890 € 11 099 € 

Solo Hobby 1 050 € 3 300 € not avaliable 

Duo 57 1 545 € 5 990 € 15 650 € 

Duo 75 1 790 € 9 790 € 20 900 € 

Duo 100 1 990 € 14 290 € 27 400 € 

Duo 120 2 490 € 17 200 € 32 890 € 

Trio 57 2 100 € 12 890 € 29 990 € 

Trio 75 2 490 € 16 890 € 35 590 € 

Trio 100 3 000 € 22 490 € 44 990 € 

Trio 120 3 600 € 28 700 € 52 950 € 

 

Notes: 

 The description above is for standard models of AVRAME. If you want to customize 

the interior layout or add dormers/decks a design fee 250€ applies. 

 All the prices mentioned above doesn’t include transportation costs, VAT or any other 

local taxes. 

 Prices are valid until 31.12.2018. 

 

 

 

 

Contact us 

Avrame LLC 

www.avrame.com 

mail@avrame.com 

+ 372 505 81 42 

Riia 181a, Tartu, Estonia 


